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Stephenson SWCD $500 Scholarship
Available
The Stephenson Soil and Water Conservation District is offering a
scholarship to help outstanding students of soil, water, and related
natural resources to complete their education at any accredited college
or university.
To be eligible for this scholarship you must be a resident of Stephenson
County and at least a junior in college, attend an accredited college or
university, major in soil and/or water conservation or a related natural resource field, and be a
full-time student who is carrying at least 12 credit hours.
Application forms are available on our website www.stephensonswcd.org
Return the completed application form along with a copy of your most recent transcript
to our office by 3:00 p.m., July 2, 2020 (this deadline has been extended due to Covid-19
restrictions. The form on the website will show the deadline of June 5).

The Soil Doctor – Lawn & Garden Soil Diagnosis
Free Kits are available at the SWCD Office!
Let the Soil Doctor examine your soil and prescribe what is needed
to help keep it healthy.
The Soil Doctor checks your lawn or garden for: Soil pH; Potassium;
Phosphorus and Lime requirements and prescribes fertilizer to
match your needs for lime, phosphorus, potassium and nitrogen.
Follow the sampling instructions included in the kit and send it into
The Soil Doctor for laboratory soil analysis. Cost is $18 per sample;
(special testing is available for extra charge). A detailed report will
be mailed directly to your home.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Organic Matter: The Lifeline of Soil
“The plough is one of the most ancient and most valuable of man’s inventions, but long before he existed, the land was in fact regularly
ploughed, and still continues to be ploughed by earthworms. It may be doubted whether there are many other animals which have
played so important a part in history of the world as these lowly organized creatures.” – Charles Darwin
By Anserd “AJ” Foster, Southwest Area Crops and Soils Specialist

Farmers are well-versed in how to select a variety and plant it; how to control weeds, pest, and diseases; and how to fertilize and water
plants. So why does the ability to grow 300-bushel corn, 100-bushel soybean and 100-bushel wheat still seem outside the grasp of
many farmers?
To answer this question, I will start by asking another question. How many farmers know about the health and condition of their soil?
Considering that the soil is the foundation of the entire farming operation, it is not surprising that our most successful farmers, those
who consistently produce high yields, are focused on growing the soil.
Why don’t more farmers “grow the soil”? It is just like with our bodies — we can get by with supplements and medications without
investing in cultivating a healthy lifestyle. But eventually our health declines and our demand for supplements and medication increases
just for us to remain functional.
Surprisingly, we all know what to do to stay healthy, but it is not until we find ourselves in a doctor’s office or in a hospital bed that we
are forced to change and do what we already know we should be doing. It is the same with the soil. All farmers know or have heard
many times the importance of growing the soil, improving soil health, and increasing soil organic matter.
In my opinion, organic matter is to a soil like blood flowing through our bodies. For example, if you are a blood donor and you give
blood regularly, but your body does not replenish itself, donating blood will eventually weaken or kill you over time, despite your good
intensions. This is what we do to our soil each time we put a plow or other tillage implement to it. Soil management practices can have
a significant effect on organic matter levels in the soil.
Soil organic matter affects both the chemical and physical properties of the soil and its overall health. The composition and breakdown
rate of soil organic matter affects the diversity and biological activity of soil organisms, plant nutrient availability, soil structure and
porosity, water infiltration rate, and water holding capacity.
Building organic matter in a soil system is a function of numerous factors: 1) organic matter inputs (above-ground residues and roots),
2) climate (rainfall and temperature), 3) physical and chemical properties of the soil, and 4) land use and management.
Back to the question of why more farmers do not grow the soil? I think there are two main reasons:
•
•

Building soil organic matter through appropriate farming practices may take several years, especially in dryland areas where
limited moisture reduces biomass production and soil biological activity.
Identifying soil management practices that promote soil organic matter formation and moisture retention, and that ensure
productivity and profitability for farmers in the short-term can be very difficult.

Contrary to the two points above, it is not impossible to build soil organic matter, although it might be difficult and require some change
in farming practices. In my opinion, cover crops, use of manure, and no-till are good starting points for anyone interested in building soil
organic matter. In taking steps to build soil organic matter, do not forget that regardless of the practice used, green growing material
does not build organic matter, but brown dead material does.
In sum, it may be time to start thinking about growing your soil as well as your crop. You can start evaluating your soil by monitoring
soil organic matter.
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The Connection Between Flooding and Farming Methods
Scientists say there is a way to at least decrease the amount of damage natural disasters can do and it all starts in the
farm fields.
“We have to work with nature, we can't fight it,” Doug Hisken, a Belle Plaine, KS, area farmer said about this year’s
overly wet weather leading to flooding problems across much of the state.
From rising prices at the grocery store, extra-long commutes due to road closures to the tax dollars spent repairing those
flood damaged roads, this year's wet start has taken a heavy toll on all Kansans.
“Everybody took it on the chin this year,” said Darin Williams, a Waverly area farmer.
But scientists say there is a way to at least decrease the amount of damage natural disasters can do and it all starts in the
farm fields.
Last year agriculture accounted for more than 40-percent of the Kansas economy. That is pretty standard. Did you know
how Kansas farmers do their job also impacts our daily lives? And changing it, could change some of the problems we
have seen this year from the unusual weather.
Kansas has seen it before, when a change in weather patterns in the 1930s created a natural disaster affecting all of us, the
Dust Bowl.
“The dust storms and things, that's kind of the opposite problem, but it's all related, you know?” Hisken said.
Scientists agree, saying dust storms from extreme drought and this year's flooding both come back to how farmers get
their crops in the ground.
“Soil acts as kind of a living sponge. and so, it takes in and filters out any contaminants that are within that, in that water
system. It also holds and stores water,” said Candy Thomas, a soil health specialist with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) based in Salina, Kansas.
She says healthy soil can hold more water, meaning it is less likely to flood and get washed away during wet years. And
it will hold onto that water during the drought years, helping crops keep growing.
“We're trying to bridge that gap for our crops to uptake as much moisture as they can and for the roots to stay as cool as
they can,” Williams explained. “So, they can produce as much grain as possible till we can get to that next rain.”
While urbanization has paved over many areas that used to absorb water, farmers like Hisken and Williams say there is
still a lot they can do to slow down flooding.
“Man has been very irresponsible through the history of mankind in terms of how they've managed their soil,” Hisken
said.
Thomas spends much of her time traveling the Midwest teaching farming methods designed to better do just that.
She says better soil management may not be able to prevent flooding like we have seen this year, but it could certainly
make it less disastrous.
“We were able to start holding more water,” Williams said about the difference he saw in his fields after implementing
Thomas’ methods. “When these heavy rains would come, we would start getting more water infiltrated into the ground.”
They are talking about no-till farming.
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It involves four basic steps.
One: minimize disturbance of the soil. That means no plowing or tilling between crops, leave the ground as undisturbed
as possible.
“Maintaining the soil structure and keeping it in place are critical things for me,” Hisken said.
Two: keep the ground covered. Plant cover crops with deep roots in between cash crops and/or leave the remains of the
last crop in the ground. This lets the plants develop deeper roots, which holds the soil in place. It also shades the ground
from moisture’s natural enemies, the sun, and the wind.
Williams says not only does this make crops healthier and more drought resistant, it also makes them easier to plant. He
points to a part of his field, about the size of a man’s palm, where the ground is bare. He taps it with a sharp metal
pointer.
“I can't puncture through that. It is hard on top. And that is what happens with the sun and the wind. it bakes the soil
out,” Williams explains.
Water cannot get through this tough soil that is almost the consistency of concrete, either.
“But if we move over here to the residue,” he adds, moving a few feet over where the ground is thickly covered in
remnants of rye and corn crops, “look how easy that goes in the ground. I just pushed that in the ground 4 inches.”
Three: start working on what is in the soil. Replenish the nutrients used to feed crops by rotating what you plant, what
one crop takes out of the soil, the next one puts back in.
Then, four: add the animals back into the system. That means both those that live in the soil and those that live above it.
Thomas sinks a shovel into the ground in the middle of one of Williams’ fields, pulling out handfuls of rich, dark
dirt. She breaks it apart, showing all the animals living in it.
“They're living the good life here,” she said, pointing out all the earthworms encased in the handfuls of dirt. “These guys,
when they get in the soil system, this is what it's all about, is building and creating this pore space. These earthworms
create these channels that are entrenched with nutrients.”
Then she points to a pill bug slowly unrolling on the shovel.
“And then the isopods, the roly poly sow bugs, they're good too, cause they breakdown this residue at the surface,” she
said. “Which is good food source for these worms, as well. All of these guys together create this really fantastic
environment, which you can see big pores for the water to run down through. Super important.”
No-Till farmers generally enter the process one step at a time, but Williams went all in when he returned to farming nearly
a decade ago.
“We saw an immediate difference early on, you know, even in the first year. But at about the fourth year, we really
started seeing the ability to hold a lot more water,” he said. Though he continues to see improvement every year. “You've
got to look at it as a system that builds itself every year, you know, every year you're improving it.”
Now, in this year of flooding, he is profiting from that decision.
When asked what difference he is seeing between his fields and those of his neighbors who do not practice no-till and
cover crop farming, he said, “Well, number one would be the temperature of the soil.”
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The prime temperature for growing healthy plants, Williams says, is in the mid-70s to mid-80s. When Thomas turns a
heat gun on the ground in his fields, the areas with cover over them measure in the mid-70s. The few areas that are bare
are already into the 100s.
And, while Williams’ neighbors are repairing flood damage to their fields, he is already planting.
“You're standing in a field right here that took on five inches of rain in an hour, you know, two weeks ago,” Williams
said. “And we're planting it today without, you know, erosion issues.”
But few farmers are as ready to make these changes as Williams.
When asked how many Kansas farmers are using these No-Till farming methods, Thomas pauses a moment before
answering.
“Not as many as I would like, obviously,” she eventually said. “Between five and 10% are utilizing the cover crops like
Darin is using. No-Till is around 30 to 50%.”
While KAKE News was unable to find a vocal, organized opposition to the No-Till movement, many Kansas farmers
appear unwilling to give up methods they know work to gamble on something new.
Hisken says it is a necessity.
“You would think after the thirties, when we had drifts of soil equivalent to snow and covered up fences, that we would
not have that happen again. But we still have dust clouds similar to the thirties,” he said. “We can't let this keep
happening the way it's been happening…We know that we have to maintain that legacy for generations to come…. We
have to be willing to learn from our mistakes. We have to be willing to learn from history. And we need to be willing to
change what we can change.”
Meanwhile, Williams says going all in on all four steps of the No-Till/Cover Crop process has paid off in ways he had not
expected. He is found the cover crop process protects his fields from weeds, letting him spend less money on herbicides
while the better nutrition in the soil has increased his yields.
“I just can't see how using less chemical and fertilizer and making more money per acre is a bad thing,” he smiled.
Which leads us right back to water safety concerns. Fewer chemicals on fields means what water does still run off in a
rainy year like this one is less likely to cause dangerous contamination of water supplies downstream.
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The Connection Between Soil Organic Matter and Soil Water
By Anna Cates, State soil health specialist

One benefit of increasing soil organic matter is to store more water in your soil. Why does this
happen? Because soil organic matter creates pores in a range of sizes. Exactly how much more water
is stored due to soil organic matter will depend on soil texture, though.
Soil organic matter is a busy mix of materials — fragments of last year’s stalks and roots, earthworm
casts, and living microbes and invertebrates, to name just a few. These materials are broken down by
physical and biological processes. For example, freezing and thawing causes plant residue to lose its
structure. Tiny dissolved molecules flow deep into the soil with rainwater. Hungry invertebrates,
fungi, and bacteria consume complex living and dead organic material and excrete nutrients they do
not need in a smaller, simpler form. These small organic molecules can stick to clay surfaces. Clay
surfaces covered with organic material grow like snowballs, and soil aggregates are formed.
How soil aggregates affect soil water
Soil aggregates are critical for holding water in the soil for two reasons. First, a well-aggregated soil
has large pores between aggregates to let water enter the soil profile. Second, small pores within
aggregates hold water tightly enough to keep it around, but loosely enough for plant roots to take it
up. It is critical that soil both let water flow through and hold water for later. If your soil does not let
water infiltrate, you will have ponding, runoff and soil loss, and lower plant water supply. If your soil
does not hold water, plants suffer from drought.
So, soil organic matter is critical for forming aggregates, and aggregates are critical for holding
water. Because of that link, there is definitely a positive relationship between organic matter and
water-holding capacity. How much water-holding capacity increases depends on your soil type.
Plant-available water capacity
We are mostly interested in the soil water as it relates to plant-available water. Plant-available water
capacity is water held by soil against the pull of gravity (i.e., it does not wash through) but not too
tightly for plants to draw it in. You see a bigger bump in plant-available water capacity when you
increase organic matter in coarse-textured soils than finer loams or clays. This is because coarse soils
naturally have larger pores between particles and really need the organic matter to develop small
pores. Fine-textured soils already have small pores and aggregate more easily, so there are
diminishing returns on increased organic matter. More soil organic matter means more soil pores and
lower bulk density. Some of those pores are large, which is great for infiltration, but won’t increase
plant-available water capacity.
You can calculate how much more water holding capacity you might get from increasing organic
matter, but the number varies with soil type. For example, a recent compilation of studies found that
available water capacity in medium-textured soil increased by 3.1% with every 1% OM increase
(Minasny & McBratney 2017). If you are starting with available water capacity of 22% (moderate for
a silt loam according to NRCS), adding 1% OM would bring you up to 25.1% available water
capacity (Table 1).
Article continued on page 7
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Table 1. Estimates of available water capacity (AWC) increases with soil organic matter (OM) increases, 0-12” soil
samples.
AWC increase per
AWC increase per
AWC after
Initial AWC
Soil texture*
1% OM increase
1% OM increase
1% OM increase
(gal.)
(%) **
(gal.)
(gal.)
Loamy sand (0.5-3%)
3.3
10,898
32,583
43,481
Silt loam (3+% OM)
3.1
10,056
71,682
81,738
Clay loam (3+% OM)
2.4
7,921
55,391
63,312

Average initial AWC by soil texture from NRCS data:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/office/ssr10/tr/?cid=nrcs144p2_074839
**
Average increase in AWC per 1% OM for coarse, medium and fine soils based on Minasny and
McBratney, 2017, converted from increase per 1% OC using van Bemmelen Factor (OM%=C% x 1.724)
You can estimate how many gallons that adds to a 1-foot depth of soil. Increasing OM by 1% increases
AWC by about 10,000 gallons per acre for that medium-textured soil, on top of an estimated existing
71,000 gallons available water capacity. 10,000 gallons is about a 1/3-inch rainfall or irrigation event.
That is 10,000 gallons in the soil, instead of lost as runoff. That water prevents drought stress and holds
soluble nutrients, like nitrate, that plants will be able to access. Notice that while available water capacity
increases about 10,000 gallons in both a loamy sand and a silt loam, for the loamy sand that 10,000
represents one-quarter of its new available water capacity — a much more striking increase!
10,000 gallons is just an estimate. What is important is that increasing organic matter fundamentally
changes the soil structure. We cannot push soil from a loamy sand to a clay loam. But management
focused on protecting soil structure and building soil organic matter, like reduced tillage and continuous
living cover, can build organic matter and improve soil function.
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The Importance of Pollinators
In the United States one third of all agricultural output depends
on pollinators. Fruit and vegetable growers can attest to the
significant role pollinators play in the production of many of our
crops. Promoting pollinators' habitat on and near the farm
benefits everyone who likes to eat!
Insects and other animal pollinators are vital to the production of
healthy crops for food, fibers, edible oils, medicines, and other
products. The commodities produced with the help of pollinators
generate significant income for producers and those who benefit
from a productive agricultural community. Pollinators are also
essential components of the habitats and ecosystems that many
wild animals rely on for food and shelter.
There is evidence that populations of native and managed pollinators are in decline, and the loss of benefits derived
from them is being felt by the agricultural community. Human activity such as urbanization can lead to habitat
fragmentation or destruction. Changes in agricultural practices and the use of broad-spectrum pesticides can disrupt
or destroy long-established pollinator habitats. Other factors leading to pollinator decline include disease, and the
spread of invasive plant species.
Whether you are a farmer or a homeowner, there are many ways you can learn about pollinators and help them to
prosper by enhancing native pollinator habitats and protecting against pollinator declines.
Just type pollinators into any internet search engine, and you will be presented with pages and pages of links to
universities, organizations, agencies, and individuals who share the desire to ensure that pollinators have what they
need to do their work.

Did You Know?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pollinators support biodiversity: There is a correlation between plant diversity and pollinator diversity.
The pollinator population of an area is a great indicator of the overall health of an ecosystem.
Some crops, including blueberries and cherries, are 90 percent dependent on honeybee pollination.
Honeybees visit five million flowers to make one pint of honey.
To produce 150 pounds of honey, bees cover a distance equal to 13 trips to the moon and back.
90 percent of the nation's apple crop is pollinated by bees.
Bees tend to prefer flowers that they can walk on to sip nectar. Butterflies and moths need a place to land on the
flowers that they visit, so they prefer broad, flat-faced flowers.
There are 4000 bee species in the U.S. There are 450 species in New York State alone.
Increased yields and higher quality crops are benefits that growers and consumers realize from a healthy pollinator
population, native or managed.
Worldwide, approximately 1,000 plants grown for food, beverages, fibers, spices, and medicines need to be pollinated
by animals in order to produce the goods on which we depend.
It is estimated that there are about 2.4 million bee colonies in the U.S. today, two-thirds of which travel the country
each year pollinating crops and producing honey and beeswax.
Flowers bloom during the day and night, depending on which pollinator they need to attract. Day-blooming flowers are
often brightly colored, while those that bloom at night are often pale, and may produce sweet scents or odors to
attract nocturnal pollinators such as moths and bats.

Tips for Establishing a Healthy Pollinator Habitat
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start right. Flowering plants can be started from seed; shrubs are better established by transplanting seedlings.
Consider the soil characteristics, site drainage, sunlight, and other factors when selecting plants.
Provide a variety of flower colors and shapes to attract different pollinators.
Plant in clumps, rather than single plants, to better attract pollinators.
Choose plants that flower at different times of the year to provide nectar and pollen sources throughout the growing
season.
Whenever possible, choose native plants. These plants will be better adapted to your soil type, climate, precipitation,
and local pollinators.
Avoid the use of pesticides. Practice Integrated Pest Management (IPM) to reduce damage to your plants and to
protect pollinators by using less chemicals.
Visit a plant nursery to ask about pollinator plants suited for your site conditions.
Pollinators need water too. You can provide water for pollinators with a shallow dish, bowl, or birdbath with halfsubmerged stones for perches.
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These sponsors contribute to the cost of printing this newsletter.
Please keep this directory with your telephone book.

AGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

BANKS & LOAN SERVICES (CONT.)

F A R M S E R V I C E S A G E N C Y ( FS A) , F A R M L O A N S

STATE BANK OF DAVIS
Member FDIC ................................ www.statebankofdavis.com
100 Rt. 75, Davis IL 61019 ................................. (815)865-5125

1620 S. Galena Avenue, Freeport ........................ (815) 235-2141 Ext. 2

STEPHENSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
CONSERVATION SERVICE
1620 S. Galena Avenue, Freeport ........................ (815) 235-2141 Ext. 3

IL DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

M I D W E S T C O M M U N I T Y B A N K …….….www.mwbonline.com
Committed to your success! Member FDIC
510 Park Crest Dr., Freeport, IL 61032
Ag & Commercial Lending

Region 1 NWIL Office, Morrison ................................. (815) 772-4708
Wildlife Biologist/District Forester, Savanna ................ (815) 273-2737
Game Warden-Steve Beltran ......................................... (815) 218-4165

Shane Gerber… .sgerber@mwbonline.com………… (815) 801-3163
Dave Winter…….dwinter@mwbonline.com…………(815) 801-3175

APPRAISALS

Ag & Commercial Lending ........................................... (815) 297-0900

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS, INC.
Agricultural, commercial and residential appraisals
Appraisers licensed in Illinois and Wisconsin
P.O. Box 306, 222 W. Main, Lena ................................ (815) 369-2699

COMPEER FINANCIAL
Appraisals, Loans, Leases and Crop Insurance
Dave Dinderman
651 W. Meadows Dr., Freeport, IL 61032 ..................... (815) 235-3171

ATTORNEYS
E L L I O T T & T R A I N O R , P .C.

S T A T E B A N K ……………...............……www.statebankfreeport.com
Greg Cross…...............……greg.cross@statebankfreeport.com
1718 S. Dirck Drive, Freeport, IL 61032…………Member FDIC

CROP INSURANCE SERVICES
COMPEER FINANCIAL
Crop Insurance, Loans, Leases and Appraisals
Lynette Kearns, Kim Redington
651 W. Meadows Dr, Freeport, IL 61032 ..................... (815) 235-3171

RADERS INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Nick Raab, Agent

Home – Farm- Auto–Crop -Commercial

Attorneys At Law

240 W. Main St, Ste A., PO Box 228, Lena, IL ............ (815) 369-4225

Agriculture, Agribusiness and Estate Planning

INSURANCE SERVICES

1005 W. Loras Drive, Freeport, IL ................................ (815) 233-1022

D A V I D D. S H O C K E Y , Attorney at Law
Estate & Business Planning

WEST POINT MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Home - Farmette- Farm

Shockey & Cox, LLC Law Offices
208 W. Stephenson, Suite 101, Freeport, IL .................. (815) 235-2507

240 W. Main St, Ste A., PO Box 228, Lena, IL ............ (815) 369-4225

PLAGER, KRUG, BAUER, RUDOLPH & STODDEN, LTD.

See Us for All Your Insurance Needs

Lyle A. Krug, Nicole M. Bauer, Charles B. Rudolph, Ryan R. Stodden
Agricultural Law, Estate & Trust Planning, Business Tax Planning &
Preparation -serving northwestern IL and southwestern WI.
10 N. Galena Ave., Suite 300, Freeport, IL ................... (815) 235-1212

Farm - Home - Auto - Crop - Business - Life

REAL ESTATE
PAT BROWN REALTY
Located in Restored Elevator at
217 W. Main St., Lena, IL ................................................815-369-5599

BANKS & LOAN SERVICES
COMPEER FINANCIAL
Loans, Leases, Crop Insurance, and Appraisals
www.compeer.com
651 W. Meadows Dr., Freeport, IL 61032..................... (815) 235-3171

CITIZENS STATE BANK ............. WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Loans, Leases, Crop Ins. Estate Planning, Member FDIC
Lena ............................... 102 W. Main St. ...................815-369-4524
Stockton.......................... 133 W. Front Ave ...................815-947-3366
Freeport. ......................... 1525 S. Forest Rd.....................815-801-4524

LENA STATE BANK
915 S. Logan, Lena, IL 61048 ....................................... (815) 369-4901
www.lenastatebank.com ..................................................Member FDIC

STATELINE INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
204 Samuelson Dr., Orangeville, IL .............................. (815) 789-3366
202 W. Main, Warren, IL. ............................................ (815) 745-2148
136 S. Main, Pearl City, IL. ......................................... (815) 443-3400

FEED-SEED-FERTILIZER-LIVESTOCK
EQUIPMENT
P E A R L C I T Y E L E V A T O R , Pearl City, IL

(815) 443-2512
Alliance Nutrition.......................................................... (815) 369-9014
Baileyville Co-op .......................................................... (815) 362-2667
Dakota & Harrison Co-op ............................................. (815) 449-2254
McConnell Co-op .......................................................... (815) 868-2258
Warren Co-op ................................................................ (815) 745-2056
Alliance Commodities ................................................... (815) 809-2667

STEPHENSON SERVICE COMPANY
Petroleum products, LP gas, feeds, seeds, grain, fertilizers and
chemicals, grain-bins, buildings
Telephone ......................................................................1-800-782-4740

FERTILIZER-LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

CONSERVATION CONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS

NI E A, I N C .
LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS – do you need manure application?
Liquid or Dry, No-till injection capabilities. Latest in new
technology – autosteer & as-applied maps. 50 years combined
experience. Give us a call if you are looking for a change.

B &H T R E N C H I N G & T I L I N G
Laser controlled trenching & tiling
Pearl City, IL ...................................................... (815) 291-3636

Telephone .........................................................................815-239-1480

FARM BUREAU
STEPHENSON COUNTY FARM BUREAU
210 West Spring Street, Freeport........................ (815) 232-3186
office@stephensoncfb.org ...................... www.stephensoncfb.org

FARM MACHINERY-SALES-REPAIRS-RENTALS
CARTER & GRUENEWALD CO., INC.
Cub Cadet, Bobcat, Brillion, Woods, H & S, McFarlane
Juda, WI ............................... 1-866 442-2338 or (608) 934-5201
NITE EQUIPMENT
Full Service Shop, Parts, Hitches Installed, EBY Truck Beds,
Meyer Snow Plows, 300 New Trailers & New Branson Tractors
Full Line of Used Tractors, Trucks and Farm Equipment
www.niteequip.com ............................................ (815) 239-9096
RITCHIE IMPLEMENT, INC.
Case IH, Kubota, Claas, JCB & Polaris Cobb, Darlington &
Barneveld, WI.................................................... 1-800-944-7903
SKID STEER SPECIALTIES
Mustang, sales & rental - KUBOTA engine dealer
Repair all brands; & small engine repair
405 S. Schuyler St., Lena, IL .............................. (815) 369-4314
HOLLAND & SONS, INC.
John Deere, Hagie, Hardi, Honda, Stihl
724 Youngs Lane, Freeport IL ........................... (815) 233-1216

FINANCIAL SERVICES
COUNTRY Financial ®, Deb Brown-Financial Representative
Farm-Crop-Auto-Home-Life-Health-Annuities-Commercial
Lena -815-369-2881 .............................. Warren (815) 745-3116

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
W AGNER C ONSULTING & A GRICULTURE , LLC .
Agricultural Engineering including Comprehensive Nutrient
Management Plans, TSP Certifications, EQIP projects.
We will provide you the services needed on your farm at a
competitive price. Please call ............................ (815) 275-7642

FARM TECHNOLOGY
ALLIANCE COMMUNICATIONS
Video security, two-way radio, telephone systems, public address,
& school intercoms
website: www.ac-il ........................... e-mail: stoft@netzero.com
Freeport, IL 61032 .............................................. (815) 563-9200

BUCKLAND CUSTOM FOOD PLOTS
Management plans, food plots, pollinator plantings, seed sales
Aaron Dinderman .............................................. (815) 821-4252
D O C ’ S E X C A V A T I N G , I N C . Joe Daughenbaugh
Waterways, septic systems, backhoe work, black dirt sales,
trucking, ponds, Bulldozing, quarry product. Quarries located in
Orangeville and Lena ....(815) 369-4652 or Cell (815) 275-3256
G R A D E S O L U T I O N S L LC
Design & Construction of; Subsurface Drainage and Subsurface
Irrigation systems, waterways, ponds, drainage retention areas,
bio filters, contour & pattern tiling. GPS/RTK mapping &
machine control.
7367 E. Farm School Rd. Rock City, IL 61070............. (815) 209-9675

I ES S U P P L Y
Bentonite for sealing water wells, ponds and foundations
104 E. DeVore St., Pearl City IL ........................ (815) 443-9100
K L E V E R E X C A V A T I N G L LC
Waterways, block structures, fence rows, excavating (all types),trucking,
lime spreading, quarry products, backhoe work, fully insured.

Davis, IL ......................................... (815) 865-5801 or 865-5670
LUDEWIG DRAINAGE
Laser controlled tiling & block chute structure, GPS Mapping
12604 W. Haldane Rd., Polo .............................. (815) 938-3304
METAL CULVERTS, INC.
All types culvert & toe-wall structures
706 W. 3rd Ave., Monmouth, IL ........................ (309) 734-4113
340 Water St., Evansville, WI ............................ (608) 882-5336
S E LE C T H AR DWO O D S – N A T H A N B O N T R E G E R
Buyers of Standing Timber; Marketing both saw logs and veneer;
Walnut,& White Oak. Custom sawing; firewood, sawdust and
unique slabs.
14995 W Hairpin Rd, Pearl City, IL ...........................(815) 297-2790

G A R Y S A A M C O N S T R U C T I O N C O ., I N C .
Randy Goodwin Owner/Operator
Ponds, earth moving, tiling, and conservation work
Scales Mound, IL 61075..................................... (815) 845-2234
TAUTZ TRENCHING/EXCAVATING
Laser controlled tiling, waterways, government conservation
project’s, general dozing, ponds, basements, grading, scraper,
backhoe, demolition, trucking, welding, lathe work, press work.
John Tautz – 815-244-9435 or Karl Tautz – 815-244-8004/238-3510
VINCENT EARTHMOVING F/K/A/ REDFEARN EARTHMOVING
Earth moving, grading, waterways dry dams, terraces, ponds, tiling
1480 Rte.20 West, Elizabeth, IL ................................... (815) 858-2024

